In accordance with the Rules and Procedures of the Council of Experts, the Small Molecules 2 Expert Committee has revised the Acetaminophen Oral Suspension monograph. On the basis of comments received, the implementation of the new gradient HPLC procedure for the Assay, addition of the test for Organic Impurities, and the omission of the original Assay procedure and the test for 4-Aminophenol in Acetaminophen-Containing Drug Products in the monograph have been postponed. The purpose for the revision is to add clarity by removing the postponed content from the monograph so that only the official content is contained within the version marked as “Currently Official” in USP-NF Online as the postponed content will not be reinstated.

The Acetaminophen Oral Suspension Revision Bulletin supersedes the currently official monograph.

Should you have any questions, please contact Robyn Fales, Scientist IV (240-221-2047 or mp@usp.org).